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REORGANIZING TO SUR IVE 1985 AND BEYOND 

When Malaspina prep a red the f l ve-year p Lan in the 
spring of 1983, we said t hat if th ,! college ~ xperienced a 
f i ve percent a year cut l n provinClal fundin ~ , in two y e ars 
there would have to be ma jor reorg .l nization ,-i t Malaspinc • 

. For a year and a ha Lf, that d Lscussion ,)f 
r t! 0 r g ani z a t ion has bee n J. nth e b a c k g r 01.1 n d, a :; we cop e d " i t h 
the immediate concerns 0 ." less and less mone r . 

Now, with the spring of 1985 ~ apidly ap Hoaching, I he 
talk of reorganization h a s taken 0 \ a new ur : ~ ency. 

Bruce Fraser told the PAC mee :ing last llednesday tf at 
he has already initiated discussio \ of possi ) le 
r t! 0 r g ani z a t ion mod e 1 s wi .: h the are , 1 s con sid e . e d m 0 s t 
vulnerable to further budget squee ~ e---Commu lity Educat i on 
and Student Services. 

Essentially what he has been ,lsking wor " ing groups in 
those areas to do is to ,:onsider h .)w the col Lege can 
con tin u e too f fer the i r :, e r vic e s, ") e r hap s t h .:- 0 ugh s 0 m e 
altered organization. 

A parallel discussi '>n, of gen , ~ ric progr Lm grou p ing f , 
has now been added into ':he discus .,ion of re Hganizatio r 
possibilites. 

The suggestion of generic grolpings ori ,;inally aro s e 
from a discussion about :,trategies to stimullte r-roposa] s of 
new pro g ram s • I twa s r e ': 0 g n i zed t 1 a t m 0 s t 0 1= the colI e E e 
programs fall into certa .l n generic groupings thRt cut a c ross 
present divisional bound a ries. 

An example of a generic groupLng would b e health ar d 
human resources, consisting of physical educ a tion, long term 
care/homemakers, practical nursing, leisure s ervices, 
gerontology, dental assisting, hairdressing, 
timekeeping/first aid, eRrly childhood educa : lon and ca r e, 
medical laboratory, social work aide. 

While the idea of generic groupings cou l d also be 
considered as a model for reorganization, th e re should a lso 
be a number of other ideas on how the colleg e could be 
reorganized for more efficient operation, to retain as rrany 
services as possible with the limited funds av a ilable, 
Fraser said. 
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(Reorganization - cont'd) 

He said that he wants any changes that are made in the 
coming year to be ones with which the people involved are 
comfortable, and that changes can only be made with a great 
deal of consultation. 

He added that it is natural that some people in the 
college will view the initiation of the discussions as 
suspect, merely a smokescreen for laid-on, already-decided 
reorganization. 

"The only element of these discussions that has been 
pre-decided is that we must continue to tackle the issues," 
he said. "The process of evolutionary change through 
consultation and debate is, for me, vastly preferable to the 
changes now occurring at other institutions through 
confrontation." 

What is certain, however, is that Malaupina is being 
forced into looking at ways of reorganizing to operc. te more 
efficiently as the budget squeeze continues. The scueeze 
could be felt again as early as this fall, uhen the college 
looks at its revised budget. 

COLLEGE RECEIVES MONEY FOR CAPITAL PROJECT 

Malaspina was informed last week that the provj.ncial 
Ministry of Education has approved $115,000 in capital 
projects for the Nanaimo campus. 

All projects approved were given priority by the 
Ministry as health and safety items. 

Projects to be covered by the $115,000 include roofing 
for the humanities and social science areas, site drainage, 
the correction of ventilation and noise problems in the TRAC 
Centre and air conditioning and acoustic work needed for 
Building 7. 

The college has already been asked to submit its top 
three capital requests for 1985. Topping that list will 
probably be the approximately $150,000 in work to the LRC 
ventilation system, with the other two top priority projects 
still to be selected. 

BOARD MEETING THURSDAY 

The Malaspina College board will meet Thursday, Sept. 
20, at 7:30 p.m. in the Nanaimo campus board room. Items on 
the agenda include a report by Fran Tait on Malaspina 
College Native students; a program proposal for special 
education paraprofessionals; enrolment update; and a 
Shakespeare Plus report. Students who have been organizing 
a petition opposing cuts made in LRC service this fall have 
also said that they plan to attend the board meeting. 
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BODY IMAGE - FAT OR LEAN 

This informative workshop, presented by the Physical 
Education department on Saturday, October 13, from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., will feature P.E. instructor Trudy Sorenson and 
nutritionist Vivian Switzer. 

The sessions will include a personal evaluation of body 
composition, presentations on the pros and cons of current 
diet regimes, the best approaches to permament weight loss, 
and the role of exercise in weight control. 

Fee for the day-long workshop is $10 for faculty, staff 
and students, and $15 for the general public. 

Preregistration is necessary. Please call local 430, 
for registration and further information. 

IMAGES OF THE ORIENT TOPIC OF FACULTY LECTURE 

The first talk in the faculty lecture series will be 
presented by John Charnetski on Monday, September 24. 
Images of the Orient, a lecture/slide show . is based on 
Charnetski's recent trip to China and Japatl and thE art 
institutes he visited there. 

The lecture, which will take place in the Theatre, at 
12:30 p.m., is open to faculty, staff, students, and the 
general public, free-of-charge. 

The event is sponsored by the Malaspina College Faculty 
Association Professional Development Committee. 

WATCH WHERE YOU PARK 

Please remember that towing is now in effect and cars 
parked in restricted areas, such as fire lanes, loading 
zones, no parking areas, yellow lines, handicapped parking 
stalls (without a permit), will be towed away. 

Cars found in the paid parking lots without a ticket or 
with an expired ticket will be towed as well. 

All vehicles that have been removed from these areas 
will be located at City Towing, 753 - 0511 1 corner of 
Prideaux and Albert Street. Payment for release of 
impounded vehicles is $20 for students with I.D.; $30 
without I.D. 

For information about handicapped parking permits, 
please contact the Welcome Centre. 

L.R.C. NEW ACQUISITIONS LIST 

If you are interested in receiving a copy of the 
monthly listing of new acquisitions received in the library, 
please send a note to Inge Fleet in the L.R.C., to have your 
name added to the mailing list. 
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TURKISH FILM FEATURED 

Yol, a 1982 Turkish film directed by Serif Goren/Yilmaz 
Guney and co-winner of the Best Film Award at the 1982 
Cannes Film Festival, is the next feature film in the Fall 
Film Series, set for Sunday, September 23. 

It is a pellucid, powerful film that is at once a 
revelation and an instant classic. Created under difficult 
conditions, the negative of this film, made up of thirteen 
hours of footage, had to be smuggled out to Europe before it 
was edited in secrecy to its present breathless pace of III 
mins. According to Guney, the title Yol has many meanings: 
the trek of life, a method, the way of life, the search for 
an outlet. 

The film tells the story of five prisoners (most of 
whom are Kurds like Guney himself) who are given a week's 
leave to visit their families. Their voyages take them 
across rugged, often beautiful, and always striking terrain 
to other subtler forms of prison - society, the past, the 
land, duty, their own weaknesses. 

Guney reveals to us a troubled country in the throes of 
an identity crisis which can only be worked out by dramatic 
collective action. A rare insight into a part of the world 
unfamiliar to most of us, but deeply involved in issues that 
concern us all. 

The film will be shown in the Theatre, at 7:00 p.m.; 
tickets are $2.50. 

LEARN MORE EFFECTIVE WAYS TO BRINGING UP YOUR CHILDREN 

People Are Not For Hitting, And Children Are People 
Too, a workshop for parents and educators, is set for Sunday 
and Monday, October 14 and 15. 

Dr. John Valusek, teacher, psychologist, professor, 
highly acclaimed public lecturer and author of People Are 
Not For Hitting, will present a public address on Sunday, 
October 14, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., and the workshop on 
Monday, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Cost for the public address in $3 per person/$5 per 
family, and for the workshop $15 per adult/$20 per couple 
and includes lunch and child care. 

Both events are scheduled at Knox United Church, Pym 
Road, in Parksville, and are co-sponsored by Malaspina 
College Parksville/Qualicum campus, District 69 Effective 
Parenting Groups, Society of Organized Services, The 
Anglican Parish of Parksville, and Knox United Church. 

For further information and registration, please 
contact the Parksville/Qualicum campus, 248 - 2096. 

INTERESTED IN MANDARIN OR CENTRAL AMERICA? 

Two C.E. courses which still have spaces have an 
international flavour. They are: Chinese - Mandarin, 
offered on Mondays, 5:30 - 7:30 p.m., starting September 24, 
and Central America In Crisis, set for Thursdays, 7:00 -
9:00 p.m., starting September 27. 
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WELCOME TO MALASPINA 

FENG XIAOYUAN, the first Chinese exchange teacher under 
the exchange program between Malaspina and the Xi'an Foreign 
Languages Institute, arrived on campus on Friday. She will 
stay at the college for a year and teach part-time in the 
Chinese/English Technical Interpreter Training program. 

BOSCO CHANG, of Nanaimo, has been hired as part-time 
instructor for the technical interpreters program as well. 

A HUMANITIES PLOT 

Thanks to the creative and hard work of Peter van 
Kerkoerle and Jim Patterson, Malaspina's two talented 
landscapers, the College now has another very attractive 
small garden, located between the L.R.C. and the Humanities 
portables. The garden has been dreamt of for a long time, 
planned for a year or two, and, since more than a few 
Humanities area members were involved behind the scenes in 
pressing for the garden, it was appropriately christened "A 
Humanities Plot" at a small ceremony held at noon on 
September 14. It is a beautiful garden, complete with 
benches for lunch and coffee, and everyone is invited to 
visit it soon. 

PACIFIC RELATIONS: VISITING LECTURE SERIES 

Korea Working Today for Progress Tomorrow, a lecture by 
Dr. Woo Tack Kim from the Korean Institute for Industrial 
Economics and Technology, is set for Friday, Sepember 21, at 
12:30 p.m. in Drama 101. 

The lecture series is offered in recognition of the 
growing importance of Pacific relations and experts from 
Korea, Thailand, Singapore, Indonesia, Malaysia and the 
Philippines will visit the college to provide an insight 
into their respective cultures. Focus will be given to 
economics, industry, business and political and education 
systems. 

The lecture series is sponsored by the International 
Education office and the Social Sciences Area at the 
College, in conjunction with Vancouver Community College and 
the Canadian International Development Agency. 

All lectures are free-of-charge are open to faculty, 
staff, students and the general public. 

For further information, please contact Michael Meade, 
local 247, or John Rostron, local 287. 

MARY O'HARA RETURNS TO COLLEGE FOR SECOND CONCERT 

Irish singer and harpist Mary O'Hara will return to the 
College Theatre for a second concert on Tuesday, September 
25, at 8:00 p.m. please call the Theatre Box Office, 754 -
1021, to reserve tickets. 
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ORDER YOUR 1985 DIARIES NOW 

Orders for 1985 Brownline diaries and desk calendars 
are now being taken at Stationery Stores. Avoid 
disappointment and place ' your order soon. Please contact 
Angus Cameron, local 365, for further details. 

SPECIAL BURSARIES FOR VOCATIONAL STUDENTS 

Vocational students are reminded that the following 
bursaries are available: C.U.P.E., available to students 
who are immediate family of C.U.P.E., locals 606 and 1858 
members; Dr. Alan Hall, available to students in the L.P.N. 
program; Dr. Andrew Miller, available to students in the 
Homemaker/Long Term Care program. Application deadline for 
all these bursaries is September 30. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES 

Association of Engineeers scholarship is available to 
students in the Applied Science program, planning to 
continue in the field of Engineering. 

First year students who have attended Chemainus 
Secondary School are eligible for the G.A. McKay 
scholarship. 

Dr. C.M. Opgaard scholarship is available to second 
year Performing Arts students. 

Application deadline for all these scholarships is 
September 30. 

Deadline for general bursaries applications is November 
30. 

Please check with the Financial Aid office in Building 
12 for full details. Effective Monday, September 24, office 
hours for Financial Aid will be 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., 
Monday to Friday. 

FOR YOUR DIARY 

Sept. 21 

Sept. 23 

Sept. 24 

Sept. 25 

Free lecture - Dr. Woo Tack Kim on Korea Working 
Today For Progress Tomorrow. DR 101, 12:30 pm. 
Little Old Lady On The Edge Of Nowhere - a movie 
about Emily Carr. Madrona Centre, 1 pm, free. 
Faculty lecture series - John Charnetski on 
Images Of The Orient. Theatre, 12:30 pm. 
Mary O'Hara in Concert. Theatre, 8 pm. Ticket 
reservations at 754 - 1021. 


